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Are you ready to romp with The Dukes' Club?Her dance card is nearly full.The only sister of the

Duke of Hunt, Lady Gemma, is finally ready to settle down. After all, she's spent too many of her

days frolicking all over town. As an Eversleigh, she's ready for an excellent match. Â Desiring a

serious, reserved, and strong husband who can handle her antics, Gemma handpicks Captain

Duke. Surely, she's selected the perfect man, but perfection may not be as it seems. Â This pirate is

treading on dangerous water.Alexander Duke knows the violence of the seas, the brutality of

humanity, and the dangers of fighting for a cause. Â He has no patience for a silly and persistent

woman, who exudes more bubbles than a bottle of champagne. But when Lady Gemma turns on

the charm, no man can resist her wiles, not even a rugged and courageous pirate. However,

protecting his heart is Captain Duke's number one priority. Â When a scandalous event shocks his

hardened soul, he's forced to take action, turning his back on his lifelong oath. Suddenly, he's

asking for her hand and putting both of their hearts on the line. Â Can two stubborn people

relinquish control to know true love or will they rock the boat too violently to find their happy ever

after?Â 
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This is a multi book series, and each book has its couple. This one has a delightful heroine who has

been raised carefully, but freely. She has a couple season under her...skirts, but doesn't much care

for the appropriate behaviour, at least from the guys. She is tired of talk of the weather, the decor,

the weather. On the other hand, when in a pinch, she speaks of....the weather.The hero is less

dominating in this story than in many others.All in all, the characters go merrily along their way,

weaving through various entertaining segments of the story until they reach the end, where of

course, the primary pair are happily married!

I love Eva Devon books. This story is about the Duke of Hunt sister Lady Gemma, is finally ready to

get married. Alexander Duke knows the violence ways of the seas. So what will happen between

these two. I really enjoyed this book and already can't wait for the next book by Eva Devon.

Most impressed with the page turning. Isn't it silly such a common thing makes such a difference.

Again the author delivered a attention getting tale. I'll keep reading of you keep writing.

I would have given her a five star rating but she would have no reason to go higher!l really like the

Duke's Club series! I plan on reading all her books!

This author is still new to me but I will continue to read her books. I enjoy them and her characters. I

believe he will become a favorite.

the plot is quite predictable, you could guess what will happen and how the plot will develope, no

surprises, it is OK book

I have read all 7 books in this series and love them. Hopefully their will be more of their antics in

future books.

Love everything by Eva. Highly recommend it
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